Improved Southwest Airlines Discounts

UT System has renewed and negotiated new discounts to our existing Southwest Airline agreement that are effective July 1st. The results of this agreement, also establish Southwest Airlines as UTSA’s primary preferred vendor. See below regarding the specific discounts:

- The discount on Business Select and Wanna Get Away airfares (all fully refundable airfares) will increase to 20% -- the previous discount was 15%

- A 3% or 10% discount on non-refundable airfare/reservations excluding web only airfares.
  - When UT System analyzed system-wide booking patterns, the most commonly used Fare “buckets” or booking classes for the Wanna Get Away (non-refundable) fares are: L, B, Q, H, W, R, O, M, S, N, and T. Therefore, approximately 60% of the reservations we confirm will qualify for the 10% discount. The percentage discount is based on advance purchase, booking class and how Southwest Airlines controls its seat availability.

- For the months of July, August, and September travelers who make reservations through a UT System contract travel agency (including Concur reservations) will receive double Rapid Reward points.

If you have any questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to contact any of the UT System approved travel agencies for assistance. For specific concerns regarding travel please contact DTS.